
Sri liten Behera

Sio- Late Antra Behera

R/o- Village-Majuli Tea Estate,

P.S- Harisinga, District- Udalguri.

-Versus-

1. Sri Jagat Silli

S/o: Late Paligat Silli

R/O: Village- Majuli Tea Garden

P.S- Harisinga, District- Udalguri.

2. Smti. Bijuli Silli

W/o- Sri Jagat Silli

R/O: Village- Majuli Tea Garden
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P.S- Harisinga, District- Udalguri.

3. The State of Assam, represented by the

Secretary of Home Department, to the

Government of Assam, Dispur.

4. The Officer-in-Charge of Harisinga PS,

Udalguri, BTC, Assam

5. Sri Nipen Chandra Tamuli,

Investigating Officer of GR Case No. 855/15,

Harisinga PS, Udalguri, BTC, Assam.

ADVOCATE FOR THE PLAINTIFF : STi M.

ADVOCATE FORTHE DEFENDANT: STi S.

Date of Evidence - 1L.12.19,28.2.19

Date of Argument- 16. t2.20

Date of Judgment- 23.12.20

...Defendants.

Proforma Defendants.

Narzary

Raha and Sri P. Sutradhar.
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]UDGMENT

1. This is a suit filed by the Plaintiff seeking damages for malicious

prosecution along with consequential reliefs'

Case of the Plaintiff

2. The Plaintiff stated in his plaint that he is a tea garden labourer by

profession. on 24.8,15 the Defendant No'1 lodged an FIR atthe Harisinga

Police station, alleging that on 22.8.15 the Plaintiff attempted to commit

rape of his wife, the Defendant No'2 in the instant suit' However' when

the Defendant No.2 raised hue and cry the Plaintiff fled away from the

place of occurrence.

3. The FIR lodged by the Defendant No'1 was registered under Sections

34U3761511 IPC by the Harisinga Police, however, the charge-sheet in

the criminal case was filed under Sections 34ll354IPC' During the period

of investigation of the criminal case, the Plaintiff was in judicial custody

for a period of more than 40 days i'e from ]'3.10.15 _26,].]..].5, however,

he was granted bail by the Hon'ble District and Sessions'Judge, Udalguri,

on 4.11.15'

4. Thereafter, the trial commenced before the learned Court of IMFC'

Udalguri, and the learned trial court after examining the evidence of the

main defendants as P.W.L and Pw 2 along with other witnesses' acquitted

the plaintiff of the charges under Sections 34L1354 IPC vide Judgment

dated 3t.3.t7.

5. The Plaintiff was severelY

against him which lowered

humiliated by such malicious prosecution

I his reputation and good name in the
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estimationofothersandhealsohadtosufferfinanciallyaswellas

mentaltyduetothemaliciousprosecutioninG.RCaseNo.855/15'The

plaintiff,furthermore'submittedthatintheabovebackground'heis

entitled for damages of Rs' 3'00'000/- (rupees three lakhs)only along with

interest'Hencethesuitandthereliefsclaimedasstatedattheoutset.

Case of the Defendant Nos'l and 2'

6.TheDefendantNos.land2contestedthesuitbylayingdowntheir
writtenstatement.TheDefendantsresistedthesuitonvariouslawpoints

suchastherethesuitisnotmaintainable,thesuitisbadfordefectof

parties, the suit is barred by limitation and so on and so forth'

T.TheDefendantsdeniedtheavermentsandtheatlegationspressedbythe

Plaintiffandinter-aliasubmittedthattheDefendantshavenotcommitted

anyillegalitybyinitiatingthecriminalproceedingsagainstthePlaintiff'

AccordingtotheDefendants,theycannotbeheldliablefortheacquittal

ofthePlaintiffandtheLearnedTrialCourtacquittedthePlaintiffmerely

due to benefit of doubt'

B.Thedefendants,further,submittedthattheallegationsbroughtintothe

GRCaseNo.B55/l5beingtrue,noquestionofmaliciousprosecution

arise. The defendants prayed for dismissal of the suit'

Case of the Proforma Defendant Nos' 3' 4 and 5'

g.TheProformaDefendantNos.3,4and5havestatedthattheyhaveno

objectiontotheclaimofthePlaintiffagainsttheDefendantNos.land2

andfurthersubmittedthatoneSriRebaKantaDeka,submittedcharge-

sheetagainstthePlaintiffintheGRCaseNo.B55/l5andnotthe
ProformaDefendantNo.5,althoughhewasthelnvestigatingofficerof

the case'

).l
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10. Following issues were framed by my Learned Predecessor for the

adjudication of the suit -

Issues

Is there any cause of action for filing this suit?

Whether the suit is maintainable in its present form and manner ?

Whether the suit is barred by limitation?

Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder and mis-joinder of parties?

Whether the plaintiff was maliciously prosecuted in connection with

Harlsinga PS Case No. 241L5 (GR Case No. 855/15) under Section

34U354IPC at the instance of the Defendant Nos. 1 and 2?

Whether the plaintiff is entitled to decree/relief as prayed for or to any

other relief ?

11. Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof :-

The plaintiff adduced evidence of five witnesses and also exhibited documents.

However, vide order dated 24.10.19, my learned Predecessor expunged the

evidence of pW2 and pW4 due to the inability of the Plaintiff in securing their

attendance for cross-examination. The Defendants did not adduce any evidence.

I have heard the argument of learned counsel for both the plaintiff side as well

as the defendant side. I have also perused and considered the available

materials.

ISSUE NO. I.

L2. Is there any cause of action for filing this suit?

i. Every suit presupposes the existence of a cause of action because when

there is no cause of action the plaint will have to be rejected' It was

observed by the Hon'ble supreme Court in A.B.C Laminart (P) Ltd' vs'

A.PAgenciesr(1989)2SCC163,thattheexpression'causeofaction'

VI.
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may be deflned as a "bundle of essential facts, which is necessary for the

'\ plaintiff to prove before he can succeed'"
\

,ii. j The classic definition of the sald expression is found in the case of Cooke
1-

,,' Vs. Gill (1873) SCP107(116), wherein Lord Brett observed;

"Cause of action means every fact whlch it would be necessary for the

plaintiff to prove, if traversed, in order to support his right to the

judgment of the court".

iii, In the present suit the Plaintiff asserted that the Defendant Nos. 1 and 2

have prosecuted him by lodging a false FIR against him for which he

claims damages for malicious prosecution from the Defendant Nos. 1 and

2. The Defendant Nos. L and 2 have denied the said asseftions vide their

written statement, So there exists material proposition of facts asserted by

one party and denied by the other which shows that there is cause of

action for the suit. This issue is thus decided in affirmative and in

favour of the Plaintiff.

i.

ISSUE NO. II.
13. Whether the suit is maintainable in its present form and

manner ?

The Defendant Nos. L and 2 have stated in their written statement that

the instant suit is bad for want of notice under Section B0 CPC and there

are no grounds for waiving the notice under Section B0 cPC.

Section B0 (2) CPC provides that to obtain an urgent or immediate relief

against the Government or any public officer in respect of any act

purporlng to be done by such public officer in his official capacity , ffioY

be instituted without serving any notice as required under Section B0(1)

CPC, if leave is obtained from the Court.

iii. The plaintiff in the instant suit vide Petition No. 382/17 sought the leave

of the Court to file the suit upon the Proforma Defendant Nos' 3, 4 and 5

without serving the notice upon them. The said petition was allowed by

[.
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myLearnedPredecessorVideorderdated2B.T,tT,Assuchthesuitis

maintainable. This issue is decided in affirmative and in favour of

the Plaintiff.

ISSUE No. III
t4. Whether the suit is barred by timitation ?

Article 74 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1963 provides that a suit for

compensation of malicious prosecution has to be filed within one year

from the date when the plaintiff is acquitted or the prosecution is

otherwise terminated.

The Plaintiff was acquitted by the Learned Trial court in the GR Case No'

855/15 vide Judgment and order dated 3t,3,20|7 and the instant suit

was filed on 1.7. 17 i.e within three months from the date of acquittal' As

such the suit is not barred by limitation. This issue is thus decided in

negative and in favour of the Plaintiff'

ISSUE No. IV

15.Whetherthesuitisbadfornon-joinderandmis-joinderof
Parties?

Anecessarypartyisonewhosepresenceisindispensibletothe
constitution of the suit, against whom the relief is sought and without

whomnoeffectiveordercanbepassed.Aproperpartyisoneinwhose

absenceaneffectiveorderCanbepassed,butwhosepresenceis

necessary for a complete and final decision on the question involved in the

proceeding,

In the instant suit the Defendant No.1 is the informant of the GR Case

No. 855/15 and the Defendant No.2 is the alleged victim in that case' The

Plaintiff is claiming that the criminal case i'e GR Case No' 855/15 lodged

attheinstanceofthelnformantandtheallegedvictimisfalseand

malicious and as such in order to obtain compensation for it, he has made

ii,

ii.
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the Informant the Defendant No.1 and the alleged victim, the Defendant

No.2. Since the Plalntiff is claiming compensation from the Informant and

the alleged victim of the GR Case 855/15 lodged against him, as such the

Informant i.e Defendant No.1 and the victim i.e Defendant No.2 are

Necessary Parties to the instant suit.

Further, the Defendant Nos 1 and 2 have failed to adduce any ground on

the basis of which, they claim that the ihstant suit is bad for non-joinder

and mis-joinder of parties. Thus the suit is not bad for non-joinder or

mis-joinder of parties and as such this issue is also decided in

negative and in favour of the plaintiff.

ISSUE NO. V

16. Whether the plaintiff was maliciously prosecuted in

connection with Harisinga PS Case No. 24lt5 (G.R Case No.

855/15 under Sections 34L1354 IPC at the instance of the

Defendant Nos. 1 and 2 ?

Prior to the consideration of the materials on record, let me first

examine the essential elements for an action of malicious

prosecution,

The Hon'ble Supreme Court in s.R. venkataraman v. union of

India , AIR L979 SC 49 observed as follows :

" Malice in its legal Sense means malice such as may be assumed

from the doing of a wrongful act intentionally but without just

Cause or excuse, or for want of reasOnable or probable cause."

MALICE, in common acceptation, means, ill will against a person;

but in its legal Sense, it means, a wrongful act done intentionally

without just cause or excuse"

iii,

ii.
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The Hon'ble Supreme Court in West Bengal State Electricity

Board vs. Dilip Kumar Ray, (2007)L4 SCC 568 while laying

down the principles to be borne in mind in the cases of actions for

malicious prosecutions observed as under:

"Malice is not merely the doing a wrongful act intentionally but it

must be established that the defendant was actuated by mains

animus, that is to say, by spite of ill- will or any indirect or improper

motive. But if the defendant had reasonable or probable cause of

launching the criminal prosecution no amount of malice will make

him liable for damages, Reasonable and probable cause must be

such as would operate on the mind of a discreet and reasonable

man; 'malice' and 'want of reasonable and probable cause.' have

reference to the state of the defendant's mind at the date of the

initiation of criminal proceedings and the onus rests on the plaintiff

to prove them."

To sum up, in an action of malicious prosecution, the plaintiff must

prove that -
1. he was prosecuted by the defendant,

2. the proceeding complained was terminated in favour of the

present plaintiff,

3. the prosecution was instituted against wlthout any just or

reasonable cause,

4. such prosecution was instituted with a malicious intention, that

is, not with the mere intention of getting the law into effect, but

with an intention, which was wrongful in fact, and

5. he suffered damage to his reputation or to the safety of person,

or to security of his property.

The Hon'ble Gauhati High Court in the case of Soyed Ala Uddin

Miah Vs. Sri Sarungbam Iboi Singh 1989 (2) GLR (LOC) 12

held :"The suit for malicious prosecution being a separate suit, it is

"tt
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for the plaintiff to prove his case and the judgment of the criminal
court can be used only for the purpose of proving that the
prosecution has terminated in favour of the plaintiff. The finding of .

the criminal court or the reason thereof on which the judgment is

based is no evidence at all in the civil suit for malicious prosecution,

The plaintiff has also to prove that the defendant was actuated by
malice in prosecuting the case and malice means the presence of
some improper and wrongful motive that is to say and intend to
use the legal process in question for some other than its legally

appointed and appropriate purpose." Keeping in mind the above
propositions of law and the ruling of the Hon'ble High Court, it is
now required to scrutinize the evidence on record.

rn order to examine as to whether the aforementioned
ingredients are satisfied or not let me discuss in brief the
evidence on record put forward by the witnesses of the
Plaintiff.

PW-1 sri -liten Behera stated in his examination- in -chief that he is

the plaintiff in the instant suit. That on 24,08.15 the defendant

No.1 Jagat silli lodged an FIR at the Harisinga pS alleging that on

22.08.15 at about 6.30 pm whire his wife Bijuli Silli was coming

from the office of the Majuri rea Estate the accused person i.e.

plaintiff intercepted her with an intention to commit rape on her. It
was further alleged by the defendant No. L in the GR case

No.B55/15 that the ptaintiff touched the body of Bijuli siili
(Defendant No.2) and when she raised a hue and cry the plaintiff

i.e. PW-1 fled way from the scene.

Pw1 stated that on completion of the investigation the Lo. filed

charge sheet against him under Sections 341,13s4 Ipc, thereafter,

the trial was conducted and the praintiff was acquitted of the

charges under Sections 34tl3s4 Ipc by the Learned rrial Court

vi.

w
vii.
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vide the Judgment and order dated 31.3.17. He submitted a

ceftified copy of the judgment and order of the Ld. IMFC, Udalguri

in connection with G.R. Case no, 855/15 passed on 31.03,2017

which is exhibited as Ext-1.

Pwl further stated that he was in judicial custody for a period of

more than 40 days in connection with G.R. Case no. 855/15.

However, on 04.11.15 he was granted bail by the Hon'ble District

and Sessions Judge, Udalguri.

PW-3 Sri Mahindra Nayak and PW-5 Sri Tinku Karmakar

corroborated the testimony of the PW1. However, both the PWs

stated in their cross-examinations that they have no personal

knowledge about the incident which is narrated in the FIR lodged

by the Defendant no. 1 against the Plaintiff. They also do not know

the truth or falsity of the allegations leveled against the Plaintiff by

the Defendant Nos. 1 and 2 in the Gr Case No. 855/15.

Now, upon consideration of the above evidence it is clear that the

Defendant Nosl and 2 initiated a criminal proceeding against the

Plaintiff, which was terminated in favour of the Plaintiff, thereby

satisfying the ingredients no,(i) and (li).

Next, it is to be examined whether :

iii. the prosecution was instituted against without any just or

reasonable cause,

iv. such prosecution was instituted with a malicious intention, that

is, not with the mere intention of getting the law into effect, but

with an intention, which was wrongful in fact.

Although much reliance is placed upon the Extl i.e Judgment of the

Learned Trial Court, however, it is a settled propositlon that the

judgment of a criminal court can be used only for the purpose of

proving that the prosecution has terminated in favour of the

plaintiff. The finding of the criminal court or the reason thereof on

ix.

X.

xi.
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whichthejudgmentisbasedonisnoevidenceatallinthecivilsuit

for malicious Prosecution'

Therefore, no reliance can be independently placed upon the

certified copy of the relevant judgment pronounced by the Criminal '

Court so as to arrive at the conclusion that there was no

reasonable and probable cause and that the prosecution of the

Plaintiffwasduetomaliceonthepartofthedefendants.Thecivil

Courthastogointothematteronthebasisofevidenceadduced

beforeitinthecivilsuitindependentlyoftheviewexpressedbythe

CriminalCourt.lnthePresentsuitboththePw3andPw5intheir

cross-examinations stated that they have no personal knowledge

abouttheincidentonthebasisofwhichtheDefendantNo.llodged

theFlRagainstthePlaintiff.Further,boththePwsstatedthatthey

do not know as to whether the allegation leveled against the

Plaintiff by the Defendant No'1 are true or false'

Plaintifffailedtobringanyevidenceonrecordtoshowastohow

andinwhatmannerthedefendantsinitiatedthecriminalcaseout

ofmaliceandwithoutreasonabteandprobablecause.itisclearly

foundthattheplaintifffailedtodischargehisburdentoprovethat

hewasprosecutedfalselywithoutanyreasonableandprobable

cause by the defendants by adducing cogent evidence on record

and hence no onus shifted to defendants to rebut the same'

InWestBengalstateElectricityBoardvs.DilipKumarRay,
(2007)14 SCC 568 the Hon'ble Supreme Court has further

observed that " MALICE has been said to mean any wrong or

indirect motive but a prosecution is not malicious merely because it

is inspired by anger' However' wrong- headed a prosecutor may

be,ifhehonestlythinksthattheaccusedhasbeenguiltyofa

criminaloffencehecannotbeinitiatorofamaliciousprosecution.,,

xiv.

XV,
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In the instant suit the Plaintiff has merely laid emphasis upon the

Judgment (Ext1) passed by the Learned Trial Court in the GR Case

No. 855/15 and pointed towards the aspect of enmity between th9

Plaintiff and the Defendant Nos.1 and 2. The Plaintiff as PwL stated

that in the cross-examination of the Defendant No.2 in the GR Case

No. 855/15 she deposed that her brother beat the accused i.e the

Plaintiff and as such the Plaintiff lodged one case against her

brother. However, this evidence of the Defendant No.2 cannot be

appreciated in the present suit.

xvii. Moreover, mere enmity between the parties do not suggest the

presence of malice as enmity is a two-edged sword. If due such

enmity, the defendants could institute the alleged false case, there

is every possibility that due to the same enmity, the plaintiff can

also try to cause damage and harass the defendants'

xviii. Situated thus, I am of the considered view that the plaintiff has

failed to establish that the defendants had no reasonable and

probable cause for prosecuting them nor has they been able to

prove that the defendants in prosecuting them were actuated by

malice.This Issue is decided in negative and is against the

Plaintiff.

ISSUE NO. VI

whether the Plaintiff is entitled to decree/relief as prayed

for or to any other relief ?

PW1 i.e. plaintiff in his evidence did not mention even a single

instance as to how his reputation is maligned in the eyes of

society. When a criminal proceeding is launched on reasonable and

probable cause one is to appear and to defend oneself until the

matter is adjudicated. Plaintiff stated that he suffered loss

$#,u'
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financially and mentally while defending but at the same time
prosecution is found launched on reasonable and probable cause

only.

Due to the decision of Issue no. v, as discussed hereinabove going

against the Plaintiff, in natural consequences, the plaintiff is not
entitled to the reliefs by way of compensation for damage as

prayed for.

ORDER

In result, the suit of the plaintiffs is dismissed on contest without costs

as there is no prayer for it by the Defendant side.

Prepare a decree accordingly within fifteen days.

Given under the hand and sear of this court on this the 23'd day of

December, 2020, at Udalguri, BTR, Assam.
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Munsiff,

Udalguri, BTR, Assam
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APPENDIX

Plaintiff's Witnesses

Pw1 : Sri Jiten Behera

Pw3 : Sri Mahindra Nayak

Pw5 : Sri Tinku Karmakar

Documents Exhibited : Extl (Certified copy of Judgment dated 3L.3.17. passed by the
Court of Learned JMFC, Udalguri)

Defendants' Witnesses - None

Documents Exhibited - None
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Munsffi,

Udalguri, BTR, Assam

Udalguri: Assam


